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Palm Beach State College 

Agenda 
 

 

STUDENT SERVICES LEADERSHIP COUNCIL 

April 12, 2018 

2:00pm – 4:00pm 

       Lake Worth Campus – CE 119 

_________ 

 

Present:  Peter Barbatis, Lazaro Camacho, Dewett Dickson, Sheri Goldstein,      

  Laura Henry, Mareta Iosia-Sizemore, Sandra Jakubow,                          

Kathy Karran-McCoy, Fred McGuinness, John Kiefer,                            

Francklin Laborde, Amy Lewis, Ronnie Malave,  Henry Ponciano,                 

Jesse Rogers, Ana Szogi, Tom Seitz, Eddie Viera, Matt Watkins,                          

Van Williams and Chuck Zettler  

     

  

 

ITEM 1. Welcome & Introductions  

 

Discussion:  Dr. Barbatis welcomed everyone and introductions were made around 

 the table. 

 

 

ITEM 2.  Assessments  

 

Discussion:  Karen Pain explained the new process for “Planning” (formerly 

Compliance Assist).  Assessment data for this cycle should be collected  

for Summer 2017,  Fall 2017 and Spring 2018 as applicable for your program.   

There will be two hands-on training opportunities on 4/13 and 4/20 at the  

Lake Worth campus.     

   

 Data Source:  None 

 

Action: All results and assessments should be entered and due to Karen by 

May 31, 2018  

 

 

ITEM 3.  School District and PBSC Counselor Think Tank Follow-Up 

 

Discussion:  A qualitative analysis has been completed on the results of the high 

  school counselor/post-secondary advisor Think Tanks.  A follow-up 

  meeting will be held on April 27th to discuss and prioritize strategies 

  for implementation.  The school district will send 5-7 counselors and 
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Dr. Barbatis has requested the name of an advisor from each campus              

to participate in the meeting.   

 

Data Source:  None 

 

Action;  Deans should email Dr. Barbatis the name of the advisor from their 

  campus who will participate in the meeting. 

 

 

ITEM 4.  Holiday Break Schedule  

 

Discussion:  All campuses will be open on Saturday, August 25, 2018, and Saturday, 

  January 5, 2019.  The Lake Worth campus will be open during the winter 

break December 20th and 21st; and December 27th and 28th. 

 

Data Source:  None 

 

Action:  Campuses are encouraged to communicate with staff. 

 

 

ITEM 5.  Cluster Reports  

 

Discussion:   Cluster chairs were asked to provide a copy of their cluster reports   

   in advance of the meeting and copies were distributed.  Highlights 

   of the cluster reports included:   

 

    Advising – Henry Ponciano gave an update to include a summary                            

   of the retreat on case management; professional development and 

training opportunities scheduled; planned initiatives to revamp 

online orientation; re-evaluating job descriptions and exploring 

credit or certification based advisor training.  Lazaro Camacho  

was introduced as the new Advising Cluster chair. 

    

   Athletics – Tom Seitz reported on the status of the various teams’ 

   tournament play and scoring records and rankings.  The athletic 

   fee proposal was submitted and included the proposed addition 

   of men’s and women’s soccer and golf as varsity sports. If approved, 

   it is expected that the new sports would bring approximately 80  

   student athletes to PBSC.  Searches are ongoing for Women’s Head 

   basketball coach and an athletic specialist. The Panther Athletic 

   Club is being organized to assist in fundraising and a new website 

   Proposal has been submitted to CRM. 
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Career – Sandra Jakubow announced the new hires in the Career 

   Centers at each campus.  She reported on the statistics on the  

   activities through the Online Job Portal, MyCareer Shines; and 

the Career Advising Student Exit Survey.  Upcoming projects include  

a new Career Center video, brochure and bookmark and new guides  

for writing  resumes and interview skills.  New initiatives include the                 

proposal for the new career management software – Handshake – with 

implementation scheduled for August 2018; webpage redesign; a 

college-wide internship program; faculty partnerships and a Career 

Center on Location through Mobile Career Advising. 

 

DSS –  John Kiefer reported that currently, there are 1154 DSS students 

enrolled.  The most frequent disability status is mental health/psychological 

disorders followed by specific learning disabilities; physical impairments; 

autism; other health impairments, and visual, hearing and speech impairment.  

All DSS staff participated in online training which was part of the  ongoing 

training to ensure ADA compliance.  Preparations are underway for the OCR 

visit on April 23, 2018.  The cluster is reviewing options for software in 

assistive technology resources for students.  Discussion is ongoing on 

changing the name of DSS in an effort to better reflect the independence and 

empowerment of students. 

 

SLC – Jesse Rogers gave the SLC Cluster report in Marc Fedderman’s 

absence.  Jesse announced new learning specialists and the new SLC manager 

for Lake Worth campus, John Scarpino.  The cluster participated in the  

Development Day cluster activity and identified their major problems were 

in identifying high-risk students and the lack of inclination on the part of 

students to ask for help.  The cluster is discussing the expansion of online 

resources and support such as the use of SLC tutors for hosting online 

sessions. 

 

Student Activities -  Mareta Iosia-Sizemore reported that the cluster is 

busy preparing for end of year awards ceremonies at each of the campuses. 

Statistics were shared from Orgsync the platform used to track club 

memberships which showed that the most active clubs are SGA, PTK and             

the Entertainment Club.  The Cyber Security Alliance, one of the first 

Bachelor Degree clubs established at PBSC, is showing an increase as well.  

The budget committee will be at work in April hearing budget proposals in 

preparation for  making  recommendations to President’s Cabinet for approval 

of the Student Activities budget. 

 

Testing – Dewitt Dickson reported that the new testing agreements have 

been signed and the CLEP and BUYU-FLATS fees have been reduced 
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to $15 and Correspondence testing fees have been reduced to $40.  The  

DSS and Testing Clusters are working together to create a DSS 

Testing database.  The testing centers will now accept the PantherCard  

for out of class, Distance Learning and placement tests. 

  

TRiO – Ana Szogi shared that the TRiO program serves over 3,200 

students through six programs with approximately 25 staff members. 

They are currently beginning preparations for pre-college summer                     

offerings; and recently visited and/or collaborated with approximately  

30 schools and community partners in the last month.  Throughout the 

year they have participated in policy seminars, workshops and  

conferences including the tri-state conference.  Ana also reported on 

the “Promoting Real Opportunity Success and Prosperity through 

Education Reform (PROSPER) Act which is being opposed by the  

COE.  If the PROSPER Act were to pass, it would bring changes 

to many areas of higher education and have a detrimental effect 

on TRiO programs by eliminating or phasing out all federal grant 

programs, except for Pell Grants. 

 

Veterans – Matt Watkins gave an update on the new Veterans Success  

Center which is expected to be completed June 2018.  The center will 

Include a lobby area, six offices, one conference room, and computer lab. 

The program has accomplished some improvements such as 

increased GI Bill processing time; a reduction in VA debts; reduced 

reconciliation debts from $431, 235 to a little over $6,000 and saw  

the Fall enrollment increased by 10.65 percent. Approximately 20-30 

outreach events held included attending VA conferences, holding veteran 

meet and greet pizza parties, a veteran’s appreciation breakfast and 

dinner, participating in a Mission 22 Run, and the IBIS golf 

tournament which benefits the veterans. 

 

   Wellness – Laura Henry reported on the college-wide activities the  

 Wellness Centers participated in including the Palm Beach Health  

Foundation’s “Let’s Move” initiative where the Wellness Centers received     

a trophy for their video for the “Let’s Move” video contest.  The centers            

are involved in several campus and college-wide projects as well as numerous 

community activities.  The cluster is working on updating their mission 

statement and focusing on supporting students in stress management and 

mental health wellness in addition to the traditional health and fitness  

support. 

 

 

 


